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Lectra Brings Production Back In-House with the Inauguration of  

its Manufacturing Facility in Tolland, Connecticut 

Significant investment in inventory and assembly capabilities reduces lead times by 

over 60 percent, and ensures customers receive the highest quality of service   

 

Tolland, Connecticut, April 11, 2023 - Lectra, a major global player in the fashion, furniture and 
automotive markets, celebrated the inauguration of its manufacturing facility in Tolland, Connecticut. 
The implementation of operations in this facility marks an important milestone in Lectra’s 2023-2025 strategic 
roadmap as the company expedites bringing manufacturing in-house for improved quality and customer 
satisfaction.  

With this additional factory, Lectra’s complete line of single ply cutters, including the Z1, Taurus, and DCS 
series, will be manufactured in-house, enabling Lectra to meet customer demands quicker, while reducing lead 
times by 60 percent. A larger investment in inventory coupled with a move towards leaner and more modern 
production systems will also enable Lectra to provide a higher quality service for customers. 

April 4th, 2023 marked the inauguration ceremony of the manufacturing facility in Tolland. Daniel Harari, CEO 
of Lectra, honored the occasion with a ribbon cutting ceremony along with the company’s executive leadership 
team, who toured the facility to observe the extensive manufacturing workspace and industry leading 
equipment. Media across the fashion, furniture and textile markets attended the event, in addition to members 
of leading industry associations. Connecticut state representative and Tolland’s town manager were also in 
attendance.  

“A big part of our strategy is focused on manufacturing in-house and across our main regions. The opening of 
our Tolland manufacturing facility will enable us to better control production.” said Daniel Harari. “It will also 
enable us to hire more employees and give back to the communities where we live and work. As we look to 
the future, our focus remains on providing best-in-class Industry 4.0 solutions for our customers and further 
developing our three strategic market sectors.” 

At the ribbon-cutting event, Daniel Harari described Lectra’s 4.0 strategy and outlined the Corporate Social 
Responsibility pillar, aimed at integrating social, ethical and environmental responsibilities within Lectra’s 
strategy. The facility will enable Lectra to reduce the environmental footprint of its activities and contribute to 
the design of eco-responsible offers, as part of the company’s global commitment to sustainability.  

You can see more information about Lectra’s single ply cutting solutions here. 

ABOUT LECTRA 

As a major player in the fashion, automotive and furniture markets, Lectra contributes to the Industry 4.0 

revolution with boldness and passion by providing best-in-class technologies. 

The group offers industrial intelligence solutions - software, equipment, data and services - that facilitate the 

digital transformation of the companies it serves. In doing so, Lectra helps its customers push boundaries and 

unlock their potential. The group is proud to state that its 2,500 employees are driven by three core values: 

being open-minded thinkers, trusted partners and passionate innovators. 

Founded in 1973, Lectra reported revenues of 522 million euros in 2022 and is listed on Euronext (LSS). 

For more information, visit lectra.com. 

https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lectra.com%2Fen&esheet=53362792&newsitemid=20230315005871&lan=en-US&anchor=Lectra&index=1&md5=3fa51f436fe8b4481f26b929428e734a
https://www.lectra.com/en
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lectra.com%2Fen&esheet=53362792&newsitemid=20230315005871&lan=en-US&anchor=lectra.com&index=4&md5=aacac0c42e3fe6f29b7c5609a1e62b31
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FOLLOW LECTRA ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

LinkedIn 

Twitter 

Youtube 

CONTACTS 

Ketty Pillet 

Vice President Marketing, Americas 

E: k.pillet@lectra.com 

 

Whitney Wells 

Senior Vice President, Hotwire 

E: lectraUS@hotwireglobal.com 

 

 

 

 

https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Flectra%2F&esheet=53362792&newsitemid=20230315005871&lan=en-US&anchor=LinkedIn&index=5&md5=30ed62e8f469a440f56510be08ea3ed2
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Flectra%2F&esheet=53362792&newsitemid=20230315005871&lan=en-US&anchor=LinkedIn&index=5&md5=30ed62e8f469a440f56510be08ea3ed2
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FLectraOfficial&esheet=53362792&newsitemid=20230315005871&lan=en-US&anchor=Twitter&index=6&md5=b6fc5f92157babf84013942746720188
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https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fuser%2FLectraTechChannel&esheet=53362792&newsitemid=20230315005871&lan=en-US&anchor=Youtube&index=7&md5=3dc4e0e06487e36e473149347d9ccec9
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